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She's armed with a new attitude and wardrobe... By age twenty-eight, art historian Jade Fitzgerald has had a marriage from hell and an equally nasty divorce, worked hard to control her
weight and her arrhythmia. The last thing she needs is another man messing with her head or shooting her heartbeat off course. That is exactly what she gets when an aloof and mysterious
stranger storms into her life. He's cynical and doesn't take any mess from anyone... Former investigative reporter Vince Knight is on a quest to recover a priceless, ancient Mayan artifact,
which he believes Jade s mother stole. He s skilled at gathering information while remaining emotionally detached, until he meets Jade. The voluptuous woman stirs in him a hunger he hasn't
felt in a long time and a protectiveness he can t explain. Until, an insane man decides to add Jade to his collection of beautiful and rare things... Neither Vince nor Jade expects passion
to flare so fast or danger to dodge their footsteps. To defeat a ruthless art collector with a twisted agenda, Jade and Vince must learn to trust each other and embrace their growing
feelings.
Discover the sexy bestselling Fitzgerald series by E. B. WaltersThis boxed set contains three full-length, stand-alone novels:SLOW BURN: Ashley Fitzgerald and Ron Noble's storyMINE UNTIL
DAWN: Jade Fitzgerald and Vince Knight's storyKISS ME CRAZY: Baron Fitzgerald and Kara MichaelsDangerously handsome millionaire playboy Ron Noble is hiding a deadly secret. Now someone else
knows it and is leaving him clues, which leads him straight to Ashley Fitzgerald, the woman who has every reason to hate him and his family.Gorgeous, but damaged millionaire and gallery
owner Baron Fitzgerald plays by his own rules. He is unstoppable when he wants something and he always wins. Always. When his most valuable employee decides to quit, he offers her
everything to make her stay, including a week in his bed at a secluded cottage. But his offer is just the beginning.Arrogant investigative reporter Vince Knight lives dangerously. In fact,
he craves danger and trouble always finds him. When he goes in search of a missing artifact, he finds a priceless gem0́4a woman he can't have. Or can he?ALSO IN THE SERIES:DANGEORUS LOVE
(Book Four): Faith Fitzgerald's storyFOREVER HERS (Book Five): Eddie Fitzgerald's storySURRENDER TO TEMPTATION (Book Six): Chase Fitzgerald's storyIMPULSIVE DESIRE (Book Seven-coming Nov
17th): Lex Fitzgerald's storyFROM THE AUTHOR:To my fans, thank you for your support. Without you, this series would not have become this popular. So enjoy...*hugs*E. B. Walters
Looking for heart-racing romance and high-stakes suspense? Want stories filled with life-and-death situations that cause sparks to fly between adventurous, strong women and brave, powerful
men? Harlequin® Romantic Suspense brings you all that and more with four new full-length titles for one great price every month! HER COLTON LAWMAN (The Coltons: Return to Wyoming) By New
York Times bestseller Carla Cassidy With his town under quarantine and an escaped killer on the loose, Sheriff Flint Colton must protect the one woman who can testify against the murderer.
But getting close to Nina could just prove his undoing. HIGH-STAKES BACHELOR (The Prescott Bachelors) By Cindy Dees When stuntwoman Ana lands her first big role, she finds herself the
target of an increasingly violent stalker. The movie's star, Jackson, insists she stay with him for her safety. Can she risk both her career and her heart? TEXAS STAKEOUT By New York Times
bestseller Virna DePaul An undercover stakeout becomes a mission to protect for U.S. marshal Dylan when the fugitive's widowed sister is targeted. Can he do his job and win the woman he's
come to think of as his own? DESIGNATED TARGET (To Protect and Serve) By Karen Anders After rescuing the genius Dr. Skylar Baang, NCIS agent Fitzgerald must protect the beautiful scientist
from betrayal by her own government—without falling too hard for her himself!
Love Inspired Historical brings you four new titles! Enjoy these historical romances of adventure and faith. MONTANA BRIDE BY CHRISTMAS Big Sky Country by Linda Ford When Annie Marshall
answers single father Hugh Arness’s ad for a marriage in name only, the preacher refuses—she’s too young and pretty to be happy in a loveless union. But after he agrees to Annie’s
suggestion of a four-week trial period, Hugh might just realize they’re the perfect match. COWBOY LAWMAN’S CHRISTMAS REUNION Four Stones Ranch by Louise M. Gouge After fleeing from her late
husband’s cousin, who hopes to extort money from her and take her children away, Evangeline Benoit relocates to Colorado at Christmas. But will local sheriff Justice Gareau—the man whose
heart she once broke—help her? MISTLETOE MOMMY by Danica Favorite Unable to afford a nanny, widowed single father Luke Jeffries seeks a wife to care for his children. But even as a secret
from mail-order bride Nellie McClain’s past puts their future together in jeopardy, can Luke and Nellie find true love in their marriage of convenience? A MISTAKEN MATCH by Whitney Bailey
When his mail-order bride arrives, James McCann believes there’s been a mistake—Ann Cromwell is beautiful, despite his request for a plain bride. As they wait for the matchmaking agency’s
mix-up to be fixed, Ann struggles to prove she can be a good farmer’s wife after all. Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases
from wherever you shop.
Murder, sex and intrigue, this book will keep you guessing.Rich and famous? How the other half live doesn't even come close! Always looking over her shoulder, anxiety levels soaring,
Frankie welcomes her return to the family madhouse, with its familiar ribbing and insults. The chance to take her mind off what still feels so raw, so recent in her screwed-up life. Filling
her time with lots of things to do but no thinking time - that had to be good. But then there's the gentle reminder of those dreaded emails, the feeling of being watched.Never far away,
pain is always lurking beneath the surface. A random shooting? Unlikely . . . And it's only a matter of time before she'll have to face it, grieve for her losses and deal with the constant
fear that follows her. But is she ready to go there? Can she really be responsible for his death? Something prickles her memory, her fears very real . . . Then the penny drops. A shared
past.Her stomach jumping like a grasshopper on speed and used to faking it, her past fears come back to haunt her, having witnessed something no child ever should. Their relationship fiery
and strained, can she learn to trust Dev? Always relied on to be the one who centres her, he throws her off-centre completely. A complication she really doesn't need, will the cold light of
day become her great leveller? Or will she succumb?As for Dev, photographer at large - pals? Who is he kidding! His affection for Frankie goes much further . . . her voice an arrow to the
groin. But will she ever think of him as anything but a "brother"? Or is he doomed to remain just a shoulder to cry on?
African Americans in the Performing Arts
Look Out for the Fitzgerald-Trouts
Dangerous Love
Harlequin Intrigue November 2017 - Box Set 1 of 2
Love On The North Shore Box Set One
Harlequin Romantic Suspense July 2022 - Box Set
A new "illustrated life" of F. Scott Fitzgerald takes readers into the troubled life of the author, revealing the alcoholism, debt, and insecurity underlying his literary career and his marriage with Zelda. Reprint. 15,000 first printing.
****SPECIAL SALE**** Discover the sexy bestselling Fitzgerald series by E. B. Walters This boxed set contains three full-length, stand-alone novels: SLOW BURN: Ashley Fitzgerald and Ron Noble's story MINE UNTIL DAWN: Jade Fitzgerald and Vince Knight's story KISS ME
CRAZY: Baron Fitzgerald and Kara Michaels Dangerously handsome millionaire playboy Ron Noble is hiding a deadly secret. Now someone else knows it and is leaving him clues, which leads him straight to Ashley Fitzgerald, the woman who has every reason to hate him and his
family. Gorgeous, but damaged millionaire and gallery owner Baron Fitzgerald plays by his own rules. He is unstoppable when he wants something and he always wins. Always. When his most valuable employee decides to quit, he offers her everything to make her stay, including a
week in his bed at a secluded cottage. But his offer is just the beginning. Arrogant investigative reporter Vince Knight lives dangerously. In fact, he craves danger and trouble always finds him. When he goes in search of a missing artifact, he finds a priceless gem—a woman he can’t
have. Or can he? ALSO IN THE SERIES: DANGEORUS LOVE (Book Four): Faith Fitzgerald's story FOREVER HERS (Book Five): Eddie Fitzgerald's story SURRENDER TO TEMPTATION (Book Six): Chase Fitzgerald's story IMPULSIVE DESIRE (Book Seven-coming Nov
17th): Lex Fitzgerald's story FROM THE AUTHOR: To my fans, thank you for your support. Without you, this series would not have become this popular. So enjoy... *hugs* E. B. Walters
Looking for heart-racing romance and breathless suspense? Want stories filled with life-and-death situations that cause sparks to fly between adventurous, strong women and brave, powerful men? Harlequin® Romantic Suspense brings you all that and more with four new fulllength titles in one collection! COLTON COUNTDOWN (A Coltons of Colorado novel) by USA TODAY bestselling author Tara Taylor Quinn Ezra Colton was only planning to catch up with his family while on leave. But when the twins of the women he finds himself unable to stop
thinking about are kidnapped, he's pulled into a world of conspiracies and fanaticism—while racing against time to save the people who've become like family to him. THE SPY SWITCH by Karen Whiddon Schoolteacher Jennifer Glass is roped into a dangerous position as an
undercover DEA agent when she's mistaken for the twin sister she never knew she had. Actual agent Micah Spokane knows he needs Jennifer's help, but he's determined to keep her safe. Will their electric and unexpected attraction prove to be too distracting? KIDNAPPING IN
CAMERON GLEN (A Cameron Glen novel) by Beth Cornelison Jake and Emma Turner's marriage is falling apart. But they set aside all their differences when their teenage daughter Fenn is kidnapped and they have to go deep into dangerous territory to save her—and maybe find a
way back to each other. THE AGENT'S DEADLY LIAISON (A Wyoming NIghts novel) by Jennifer D. Bokal One night of passion with Marcus Jones led to a pregnancy Chloe Ryder didn't expect. And when a serial killer they captured launches a plan for revenge, Chloe wonders if
she'll survive long enough to tell Marcus about their child…
A selection of more than 300 images--including family letters, personal ephemera, and captivating photographs--collected by Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy, many never seen before, featuring the beloved and revered Kennedy family: This remarkable history dates from 1878 through
1946--up to the aftermath of WWII and the beginning of JFK's political career--and covers everything from the family's first home to beach vacations, from children's birthdays to first Communions. The images capture the formative years of a uniquely American dynasty, imparting a
glowing nostalgia to the period and detailing the family's progress as it grows from a pair of turn-of-the-century newlyweds into a populous, vibrant clan of hopeful young men and women on the brink of their brilliant destinies. This is a piece of Americana that readers will treasure.
Book 4: Fatal Flaw, Back from their honeymoon, Senator Nick Cappuano and D.C. Police Lieutenant Sam Holland are ready for some normalcy after the whirlwind of their wedding, but someone has other plans for them. When Sam discovers wedding cards containing thinly veiled
death threats, she’s not sure if she or Nick is the target. Already on edge, Sam and her team start investigating a series of baffling murders. The victims are well-liked with no known enemies, and the murders are carried out in a clean and efficient manner. Unable to find a clear
motive for the deaths, she feels like she’s chasing her tail. With no obvious connection between the victims, Sam soon suspects that she may be the ultimate prize in the killer’s clever game. When the danger starts to hit a little too close to home, she has two goals: find the elusive
murderer and manage to live long enough to enjoy her happily ever after. Book 5: Fatal Deception, The wife of the White House deputy chief of staff has been beaten to death, and their one-year-old daughter is missing. D.C. Police Lieutenant Sam Holland is in charge of the murder
investigation, but she’s forced to collaborate with Special Victims Unit detectives as well as thorn-in-her-side FBI Special Agent Avery Hill. Then, a cold case of her father’s resurrects old hurts—a distraction Sam cannot afford. As Sam’s investigation heats up, so does Nick’s
political career—and the heat carries over to their bedroom. Will Sam put the pieces together in time to catch a killer and find the baby, or will ambition, greed and lies prove fatal? Book 6: Fatal Mistake, A critical error. A Cinderella season cut short. A star player murdered. D.C. is
recovering from angry riots after one player’s mistake blew the D.C. Federals’ chance at the World Series, and Lt. Sam Holland is determined to unravel the twisted web of motives behind the star center fielder’s death. Was it a disgruntled fan, a spurned lover or a furious
teammate? While Sam digs through clues, her husband, U.S. Senator Nick Cappuano, fights for his political life in the final days of his reelection campaign as financial irregularities threaten his future. It’s a distraction Nick can ill afford with Sam in the midst of another high-profile
murder investigation and both of them trying to help their adopted son, Scotty, cope with the murder of a ball player he admired. Determined to bring the killer to justice, Sam must root out the truth before another mistake proves fatal.
Harlequin Kimani Romance October 2017 Box Set
The Fitzgerald Family Boxed Set
Three Complete Cozy Mysteries
Harlequin Historical December 2019 - Box Set 1 of 2
Rose Kennedy's Family Album
An Anthology
Harlequin® Special Edition brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! These are heartwarming, romantic stories about life, love and family. This Special Edition box set includes: TWICE A HERO, ALWAYS HER MAN Matchmaking Mamas by Marie
Ferrarella When popular news reporter Elliana King interviews Colin Benteen, a local police detective, she had no idea this was the man who tried to save her late husband’s life—nor did she realize that he would capture her heart. THE MAKEOVER PRESCRIPTION Sugar
Falls, Idaho by Christy Jeffries Baseball legend Kane Chatterson has tried hard to fly under the radar since his epic scandal—until a beautiful society doctor named Julia Fitzgerald comes along and throws him a curveball! She may be a genius, but men were never her strong
suit. Who better than the former MVP of the dating scene to help her out? HIS BALLERINA BRIDE Drake Diamonds by Teri Wilson Former ballerina and current jewelry designer Ophelia Rose has caught the eye of the new CEO of Drake Diamonds, Artem Drake, but she
has more secrets than the average woman. A kitten, the ballet and lots of diamonds might just help these two lonely souls come together in glitzy, snowy New York City. Look for Harlequin Special Edition’s January 2016 Box set 1 of 2, filled with even more stories of life, love
and family! Look for 6 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Special Edition!
#1 bestselling YA Norse-mythology-based Paranormal romance: Runes (book 1): Seventeen-year-old Raine Cooper has enough on her plate dealing with her father’s disappearance, her mother’s erratic behavior and the possibility of her boyfriend relocating. The last thing
she needs is Torin St. James—a mysterious new neighbor with a wicked smile and uncanny way of reading her. Raine is drawn to Torin’s dark sexiness against her better judgment, until he saves her life with weird marks and she realizes he is different. But by healing her,
Torin changes something inside Raine. Now she can’t stop thinking about him. Half the time, she’s not sure whether to fall into his arms or run. Scared, she sets out to find out what Torin is. But the closer she gets to the truth the more she uncovers something sinister about
him. What Torin is goes back to an ancient mythology and Raine is somehow part of it. Not only is she and her friends in danger, she must choose a side, but the wrong choice will cost Raine her life Immortals (book 2): Nothing can stop Raine Cooper when she wants
something... Raine finally knows that her gorgeous neighbor, Torin St. James, is a legend straight out of Norse mythology, and that her feelings for him are strong. Torin is crazy about Raine too, breaking the one rule he lives by: Never fall for a mortal. The problem is he no
longer remembers her, his memories erased by Norns—Norse destiny deities—to punish her for defying them. So Raine comes up with a plan... She will make Torin forget his one rule a second time and fall in love with her all over again. But she quickly learns that well-laid
plans do not work when dealing with deities and supernatural beings. Desperate, Raine makes choices that could not only tear her and Torin further apart, but lead to the destruction of everything and everyone she loves gods might have erased Torin's memories, but they
didn't take into account his feelings for Raine and hers for him. Grimnirs (book 3): Straight out of the psych ward, Cora just wants her life to be normal. She doesn’t want to see souls or the reapers collecting them. The guy she’s loved from a distance for years moves away
without saying goodbye. So yes, she’s nursing a serious heartbreak. It’s no wonder love is the last thing on her mind when Echo storms into her life. Too bad Echo is the poster boy for everything she hates in a guy—hot, beautiful,and cocky. He is also a soul reaper. A Grimnir.
The very beings she wants out of her life. Maybe normal is overrated because Cora wants it all. Answers. Love. A life.
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all this and more with these three new full-length titles in one collection! #2743 Black Sheep Heir Texas Cattleman’s Club: Rags to Riches
by Yvonne Lindsay Blaming the Wingate patriarch for her mother’s unhappiness, Chloe Fitzgerald wants justice for her family and will go through the son who left the fold — businessman Miles Wingate. But Miles is not what she expected, and the white-hot attraction
between them may derail everything… #2745 A Reunion of Rivals The Bourbon Brothers by Reese Ryan After ending a sizzling summer tryst years ago, marketing VP Max Abbott doesn’t anticipate reuniting with Quinn Bazemore — until they’re forced together on an
important project. He’s the last person she wants to see, but the stakes are too high and so is their chemistry… #2747 Wild Nashville Ways Daughters of Country by Sheri WhiteFeather Country superstar Dash Smith and struggling singer Tracy Burton were engaged—until a
devastating event tore them apart. Now all he wants to do is help revive her career, but the chemistry still between them is too hard to ignore… Look for Harlequin® Desire’s July 2020 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more scandalous stories and powerful heroes!
For the first time ever, the bestselling Infidelity series is available in one box set: INFIDELITY BOX SET. The Infidelity series took the reading world by storm being named by Cosmopolitan and RedBook Magazines as “#2 of Eleven Sexy Books to Read when you’re done
with Fifty Shades,” claiming: “This five-book journey with Alex “Charli” Collins and Lennox “Nox” Demetri is filled with twists and turns and shadowy villains. Was it sex that brought these two together or something more sinister? You will blow through this sexy suspense
saga feeling hot, bothered, and begging for more.” More is here and all bundled together into this one amazing box set, containing: BETRAYAL – One week. No names. No more. Taking a break before going on to law school, Alexandra Collins and her best friend book a get
away to Del Mar, California. Things heat up when she meets the sexy, mysterious Nox. CUNNING - The rules have changed. After Alex decides to take a chance at a way to save her education, she’s confronted with the reality that the man she met in Del Mar may be someone
all together different. DECEPTION - Shadowy villains lurk behind the scenes as Nox and Charli’s pasts collide threatening to compel them back to their predestined fates. ENTRAPMENT - Intertwining pasts, lies, and broken rules threaten to divide the declarations of love
between Nox and Charli. FIDELITY- The dramatic conclusion following Nox Demetri, Charli Collins, the Montagues, Demetris, Fitzgeralds, and the Spencers. and ALIGNED - An alternative POV beginning to Betrayal with bonus material of Nox and Charli after the end of
Fidelity. This novella was previously found in CockTales, the Cocky Collection. Have you been Aleatha’d? *The Infidelity series is not about cheating on others, but about staying true to yourself and the ones you love. Keywords: alpha male, bad boy, bad boy romance,
billionaire, billionaire romance, billionaire romance free, captivating romance, captivating romance , contemporary romance, BDSM, BDSM romance, dominate male, edgy romance, erotic books, , erotic romance, CEO romance, contemporary romance books, dark romance,
hot, hot guy, hot romance, long series, long romance series, romance series, new adult romance, mafia romance, romance series, romantic saga, romantic suspense, romance novels, romance books, romantic thriller, Roxy Sloane, sassy heroine, sassy, seduction, seduction
romance, sensual romance, sexy, sexy romance, sexy book, sexy novel, something hot to read, steamy, steamy romance, strong heroine, wounded hero, wealthy, wealthy hero, wealthy heroine, box set, box set romance, romance anthology, romance collection, New York Times,
Wall Street Journal, USA Today, best selling romance.
Join Detective Joe Ezell in 1940s Los Angeles As He Solves Three Murder Mysteries With A Woman of Mysterious Identity, a VA Nurse and an Aspiring Actress BOOK 1: Murder Me Twice - Joe Ezell, GI turned gumshoe, pays the bills by catching philandering husbands for
rich dames wanting a divorce. When Faye Marten darkens his door, she doesn't quite fit the bill, but she is willing to pay. A few hours later, Hal Marten, the man Faye hired him to dog, arrives asking for help. The cops believe Hal murdered his now missing wife and Hal
wants him to prove his innocence. But the deeper Joe digs, the more convinced he becomes that Faye and Hal aren't who they claim to be. The only question is: can he prove it and solve the murder before another victim is knocked off? BOOK 2: Stairway to Murder - World
War II G.I. turned gumshoe, Joe Ezell is hunting a murderer. A Los Angeles VA hospital nurse has been found dead, and RN Mary McBride, the love of Joe's life, is next. Has the Black Dahlia killer struck again or was it one of the VA hospital doctors trying to keep a
malpractice case under wraps? There are too many suspects, too few leads, and LAPD Detective Lynch is thwarting Joe's every move. If Joe doesn't succeed, he'll never get the chance to slip a ring on Mary's finger. BOOK 3: Murder on Ice - When aspiring actress Cookie
Crumble is found dead in a refrigerator in a vacant apartment, the police immediately suspect the landlord's son whose father hires gumshoe PI Joe Ezell to find the true killer. With a long list of suspects from ardent fans, to jealous lovers, to the mobster who Cookie rebuffed,
Joe goes undercover as an actor. Did Cookie's dreams of silver-screen fame lead to her murder? But the closer Joe gets to the truth, the more likely he is to get iced. Publisher Note: The Detective Joe Ezell Mystery Series is a "clean and wholesome" read with no sex or vulgar
language and will be enjoyed by readers of cozy mysteries and classic detective "whodunit" mysteries in the spirit of Sam Spade and Humphrey Bogart. While not a true noir or hard-boiled mystery, this series captures the charm of film noir without the drugs, sex or beatings.
"This is a wonderful series. The period facts are correct, the plots interesting and the characters believable." ~Lori Biever Launder ". . . charming glimpse of Hollywood in the 1940’s. A relaxing read even with the murder and mayhem." ~Tree House Reader, eBook
Discovery Reviewer ". . . a gumshoe you'd like to spend time with . . . a sweet love story and a good mystery with a satisfying ending." ~Pete Croisant, eBook Discovery Reviewer ". . . when at last the clues come together, no-one could have imagined the bizarre outcome. This is
a superb whodunit . . ." ~Melanie S., eBook Discovery The Detective Joe Ezell Mystery Series, in order Murder Me Twice Stairway to Murder Murder on Ice Murder on Stilettos Eye for Murder About the Author: Always a passionate lover of books, this New York Times
bestselling author first answered a call to write in the 1980s and swiftly embarked on her own mythic journey. MURDER ON STILETTOS, the fourth book in her Joe Ezell Mystery series, written as P. J., is her forty-sixth release. With more than seven million copies in print of
her historical, contemporary and futuristic books written under her own name as well as her pseudonyms, Cinnamon Burke, and P. J. Conn, she is as enthusiastic as ever about writing. A native Californian, Phoebe attended the University of Arizona and California State
University at Los Angeles where she earned a BA in Art History and an MA in Education. Her books have won Romantic Times Reviewer’s Choice Awards and a nomination for Storyteller of the Year. Her futuristic, STARFIRE RISING, won a RomCom award as best
Futuristic Romance of the year. She is a member of Romance Writers of America, Novelists Inc. and Sisters in Crime. She is the proud mother of two grown sons and two adorable grandchildren, who love to have her read to them.
Falling for the Brother\Summer by the Sea\First Came Baby\To Catch a Thief
The Detective Joe Ezell Mystery Boxed Set
Harlequin Superromance August 2017 Box Set
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Books One, Two, and Three of the Love On The North Shore Series. Previously Published Separately. Bundled For Your Convenience. The Courage To Love Eighteen years ago Sean became the man of the house when his father walked out on the family. Without a second thought, he put his own hopes and
dreams on the back burner and took care of his mom and younger sister. Now the co-owner of a successful bed and breakfast, Sean has accepted his position in life—until the day Mia Troy checks in. When Hollywood sweetheart, Mia Troy, checks into the Victorian Rose, the only things on her mind are rest
and relaxation before she begins work on her new movie in Boston. That is until she meets Sean O’Brien, the co-owner of the bed and breakfast. From the moment she checks in, Mia is drawn to Sean, a reserved man who sees past her celebrity status. But can love between a small town guy and an A-list
celebrity ever last? Hometown Love Everyone in North Salem thinks they know Jessie Quinn. She is the town’s quintessential girl next door. The woman you can always turn to when you need a helping hand. Nobody knows that she’s spent years overcoming the emotional scars left by her last boyfriend. As a
single dad and task force officer with the FBI, Mack Ellsbury moves back to North Salem to be closer to his family, not to find love. Then Jessie Quinn returns to his life. Soon Mack no longer sees Jessie as the quiet girl he once tutored in high school but rather the woman he is falling in love with. Mack’s
love helps Jessie erase the scars she’s carried around for so long, but when his ex-wife decides she wants reconciliation, their relationship is put in jeopardy. The Playboy Next Door After a blind date stands her up, Catrina Striker stops in O’Leary’s Pub for a sandwich, nothing else. Then Tony Bates, North
Salem’s resident playboy, sits down next to her and destiny takes over. Cat knows all about Tony’s reputation, but that doesn’t stop her from doing something she’s never done before: invite him back to her apartment. Tony Bates has always looked at Catrina as nothing but his buddy’s little sister, until a chance
encounter one summer night changes all that. Since the sudden death of his college sweetheart, Tony has kept all his relationships casual and fun. Everyone knows that, which is why Cat and Tony agree to keep their involvement a secret rather than risk Tony’s friendship with her brother. However, what starts
out as a secret fling soon becomes much more, and Tony must decide if he’s ready to risk his heart again or lose the woman who completes him.
Harlequin Intrigue brings you three new titles at a great value, available now! Enjoy these suspenseful reads packed with edge-of-your-seat intrigue and fearless romance. ALWAYS A LAWMAN Blue River Ranch by Delores Fossen Years ago, Jodi Canton and Sheriff Gabriel Beckett were torn apart by a
shocking murder and false conviction. Can they now face the true killer and rekindle the love they thought they’d lost? MILITARY GRADE MISTLETOE The Precinct by Julie Miller Master Sergeant Harry Lockheart was the only survivor of the IED that killed his team—but he credits Daisy Gunderson’s
kind letters to his actual recovery. And now that he’s finally met the woman of his dreams, he’s not about to let a stalker destroy their dreams for the future. MS. DEMEANOR Mystery Christmas by Danica Winters Rainier Fitzgerald manages to attract both a heap of trouble and the attention of his parole
officer, Laura Blade, only hours after his release. Can the two of them crack the cold case on Dunrovin ranch or will Christmas be behind bars? Look for Harlequin Intrigue’s December 2017 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more edge-of-your seat romantic suspense! Look for 6 compelling new stories every
month from Harlequin® Intrigue!
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. THE AMISH WIDOWER’S TWINS Amish Spinster Club by Jo Ann Brown Leanna Wagler has barely gotten over Gabriel Miller standing her up and announcing he was marrying someone
else when the widower and his twin babies move in next door. Now she’s his temporary nanny, but can they finally reveal their secrets and become a forever family? HEALING THE COWBOY’S HEART Shepherd’s Crossing by Ruth Logan Herne With his hands already full caring for his orphaned niece
and nephew, cowboy Isaiah Woods finds a sick mare in foal. Now he must rely on the expertise of veterinarian Charlotte Fitzgerald to nurse the animal back to health, but will their business arrangement turn into something more? THE COWBOY’S FAITH Three Sisters Ranch by Danica Favorite After
being left at the altar, the last thing Nicole Bell wants is a reminder of her humiliation. But when Fernando Montoya—the brother of her former best friend who stole her fiancé—shows up, she can’t avoid him…especially since he’s the only person capable of helping her troubled horse.
Do you dream of wicked rakes, gorgeous Highlanders and muscled Viking warriors? Harlequin® Historical brings you three new full-length titles in one collection! This box set includes: CINDERELLA AND THE SCARRED VISCOUNT By Sarah Mallory (Regency) Convinced his battle scars make him
unlovable, Major James Rossington, Viscount Austerfield, proposes marriage in name only to shy Carenza Bettridge. Yet as she blossoms into a desirable woman, Ross finds himself wanting more… THE CAPTAIN’S IMPOSSIBLE MATCH By Laura Martin (Regency) Captain Guy Fitzgerald has always
loved old friend Lady Emma Westcome. But Guy is duty bound to marry well to save his family and has just one week with Emma before he must propose to someone else! THE VIKING’S STOLEN PRINCESS By Sarah Rodi (Viking) After Brand Ivarsson of Kald abducts Princess Anne of Termarth on
the eve of her wedding, he’s consumed by one thing: revenge. But is Anne his prisoner…or the one who’s captured his scarred heart? Look for Harlequin® Historical’s December 2021 Box Set 1 of 2, filled with even more timeless love stories!
Harlequin Intrigue September 2017 - Box Set 1 of 2
Slow Burn
Harlequin Love Inspired February 2017 - Box Set 1 of 2
Books 1, 2 & 3
Fatal Series Boxed Set, Books 4-6
Harlequin Historical December 2021 - Box Set 2 of 2
Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you three new holiday titles at a great value,available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heart-racingmedical drama. This Harlequin® Medical Romance box set includes: PLAYBOY DOC'S MISTLETOE KISS Midwives On-Call at
Christmas by Tina Beckett Midwife Jessica needs a fake date for Christmas. Dr. Dean Edwardssteps in…but one mistletoe kiss changes everything! FROM CHRISTMAS TO FOREVER? by Marion Lennox Stuck together forChristmas, Pollyanna thaws GP Hugo Denver's icy exterior…falling for him—and
his adorableniece—in the process! MIRACLE UNDER THE MISTLETOE by Jennifer Taylor Walking away fromMolly was Sean's biggest mistake—can his Christmas kiss show her he's back for good?Look for six new captivating love stories every month from Harlequin® MedicalRomance!
A playboy in hiding A woman searching for answers Will he let her in or send her packing? After a tragic accident, Chef Chase Fitzgerald left his life in Los Angeles behind and moved to a ranch in Montana. He's convinced that all he needs to be happy are his horses, a few ranch hands and the Big
Sky Country. Until one day, Nikki Savoy walks through his doors with her city clothes, sexy mouth, and a body designed to drive a man insane. Nikki wants to know the truth about the accident that left her sister in a coma. Getting a job at Chase's ranch is just the beginning. Throw in a crafty
housekeeper, a cantankerous old cowboy, a few adorable horses, and an attraction that can't be denied, and you have a recipe for disaster or romance. Will Nikki get her answers or will Chase offer her something better?
She's used to putting everyone first her sister, her friends, her boss. It s now her turn... Art conservator, Kara Michaels has decided it s time to chase her dream start her own business restoring and framing works of art. She has the skills, the nose for business, and the pent-up frustration from being
invisible to the man she wants but can t have her boss. He's a meticulous planner whose rule book is about to be tossed out the window... Baron Fitzgerald, a successful art dealer and Kara s boss, believes in having a strategy and following it without deviation. So when Kara tenders her resignation,
he sets out to convince her to stay.Baron soon realizes that falling in love cannot be planned, but the insight comes a little too late for him and Kara.
INSTANT NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER INSTANT USA TODAY BESTSELLER “The best of what memoir can accomplish... pulling no punches on the path to truth, but it always finds the capacity for grace and joy.” –Esquire, "Best Memoirs of the Year" A TIME Best Book of the Summer * A
Rolling Stone Top Culture Pick * A Publishers Weekly Best Memoir of the Season * A Buzzfeed Book Pick * A Goodreads Readers' Most Anticipated Book * A Chicago Tribune Book Pick * A Boston.com Book You Should Read * A Los Angeles Times Book to Add to Your Reading List * An
Entertainment Weekly Best Book of the Month * A 2022 New England Book Award Finalist Isaac Fitzgerald has lived many lives. He's been an altar boy, a bartender, a fat kid, a smuggler, a biker, a prince of New England. But before all that, he was a bomb that exploded his parents' lives-or so he
was told. In Dirtbag, Massachusetts, Fitzgerald, with warmth and humor, recounts his ongoing search for forgiveness, a more far-reaching vision of masculinity, and a more expansive definition of family and self. Fitzgerald's memoir-in-essays begins with a childhood that moves at breakneck speed
from safety to violence, recounting an extraordinary pilgrimage through trauma to self-understanding and, ultimately, acceptance. From growing up in a Boston homeless shelter to bartending in San Francisco, from smuggling medical supplies into Burma to his lifelong struggle to make peace with his
body, Fitzgerald strives to take control of his own story: one that aims to put aside anger, isolation, and entitlement to embrace the idea that one can be generous to oneself by being generous to others. Gritty and clear-eyed, loud-hearted and beautiful, Dirtbag, Massachusetts is a rollicking book that
might also be a lifeline.
Kim Fitzgerald-Trout took to driving with ease--as most children would if their parents would ever let them try. She had to. After all, she and her siblings live in a car. Meet the Fitzgerald-Trouts, a band of four loosely related children living together in a lush tropical island. They take care of themselves.
They sleep in their car, bathe in the ocean, eat fish they catch and fruit they pick, and can drive anywhere they need to go--to the school, the laundromat, or the drive-in. If they put their minds to it, the Fitzgerald-Trouts can do anything. Even, they hope, find a real home. Award-winning poet and
screenwriter Esta Spalding's exciting middle grade debut establishes a marvelous place where children fend for themselves, and adults only seem to ruin everything. This extraordinary world is brought to vibrant life by Sydney Smith, the celebrated artist behind Sidewalk Flowers.
Tigers in Red Weather
Surrender to Temptation
Shadows in the Night\Daddy Defender\Mr. Taken
Harlequin Superromance March 2018 Box Set
Infidelity Box Set
She doesn't want to deal with the past... Ten years ago, Ashley Fitzgerald witnessed the death of her parents in a tragic fire and her mind blocked the memory. She pretends to have moved on, is a successful artist and
photographer, until she opens her door to a stranger, assumes he s a model and asks him to strip to his briefs. He plans to expose the truth... Wealthy businessman Ron Noble has the body, the jet, the fast cars and the
women, but he hides a deadly secret. His father started the fire that killed Ashley s parents. Now someone is leaving him clues that could exonerate his father and they lead to Ashley s door. Blindsided by the blazing
attraction between them and a merciless killer silencing anyone who was there the night of the fire, Ron can t dare tell Ashley the truth. Yet the answer he seeks may very well tear them apart. While a demented arsonist
lots his ultimate revenge...
Looking for entertaining stories of drama, glamour and passion featuring sophisticated and sensual African American and multicultural heroes and heroines? Harlequin Kimani Romance brings you all this and more with these
four new full-length books for one great price! NEVER CHRISTMAS WITHOUT YOU Nana Malone and Reese Ryan This collection features two sizzling holiday stories from fan-favorite authors. Unwrap the ultimate gift of romance
as two couples explore the magic of true love at Christmas. TEMPTED AT TWILIGHT Tropical Destiny Jamie Pope Nothing fires up trauma surgeon Elias Bradley like the risk of thrilling adventure. But when he meets Dr.
Cricket Warren, she awakens emotions that take him by surprise. And now she’s having his baby… He’s ready to step up, but can they turn a fantasy into a lifetime of romance? THE HEAT BETWEEN US Southern Loving Cheris
Hodges Appointed to head Atlanta’s first-ever jazz festival, marketing guru Michael “MJ” Jane sets out to create an annual event to rival New Orleans. Even if that means hiring her crush and former marine Jamal Carver to
run security. Can love keep Jamal and MJ in harmony…forever? SIZZLING DESIRE Love on Fire Kayla Perrin Lorraine Mitchell cannot forget her heated encounter with firefighter Hunter Holland. Weeks later, she is stunned to
discover that his father—a former patient of hers—has left her a large bequest! Despite mutual mistrust, reviving their spark might ignite a love that’s as deep as it is scorching…
She has her emotions on a tight leash... Born to a Las Vegas showgirl, fashion designer Faith Fitzgerald s childhood was not easy, until her father found her and whisked her off to L.A. to join his wealthy family. The
rejection by some of her family members hurt, but Faith has moved on. Or so she thinks. She works hard and never lets her guard down, until the day she discovers that someone stole and sold her designs to her competitor
and former mentor. To catch the thief and salvage her collection for Fall Fashion Week, Faith turns to her ex-lover, a man who works under the radar and gets results fast. The problem is she has not seen him since she
dumped him so unceremoniously. He's laid-back and spontaneous... When former-FBI-agent-turned-security-consultant Kenneth Ken Lambert receives a call from Faith asking for his services, he sees a chance to payback the
gorgeous designer for the way she used him then walked out on him. But then he learns that she is being victimized by a man whose idea of love is both dangerous and toxic, Ken pushes aside his personal agenda and agrees
to help her. As their investigation progresses, Ken discovers that Faith s calm exterior hides a woman of character and strength, a woman on the verge of falling apart. Can he help her find the answers she seeks or will
she accept his offer instead acceptance, unconditional love and support?
Summer seemed to arrive at that moment, with its mysterious mixture of salt, cold flesh and fuel. Nick and her cousin, Helena, have grown up sharing sultry summer heat, sunbleached boat docks, and midnight gin parties on
Martha's Vineyard in a glorious old family estate known as Tiger House. In the days following the end of the Second World War, the world seems to offer itself up, and the two women are on the cusp of their 'real lives':
Helena is off to Hollywood and a new marriage, while Nick is heading for a reunion with her own young husband, Hughes, about to return from the war. Soon the gilt begins to crack. Helena's husband is not the man he
seemed to be, and Hughes has returned from the war distant, his inner light curtained over. On the brink of the 1960s, back at Tiger House, Nick and Helena--with their children, Daisy and Ed--try to recapture that sense
of possibility. But when Daisy and Ed discover the victim of a brutal murder, the intrusion of violence causes everything to unravel. The members of the family spin out of their prescribed orbits, secrets come to light,
and nothing about their lives will ever be the same. Brilliantly told from five points of view, with a magical elegance and suspenseful dark longing, Tigers in Red Weather is an unforgettable debut novel from a writer of
extraordinary insight and accomplishment.
Provides short biographies of African Americans who have contributed to the performing arts.
Montana Bride by Christmas\Cowboy Lawman's Christmas Reunion\Mistletoe Mommy\A Mistaken Match
Harlequin Romantic Suspense November 2014 Box Set
Kiss Me Crazy
Dirtbag, Massachusetts
F. Scott Fitzgerald
Harlequin Superromance December 2015 Box Set
Harlequin® Intrigue brings you three new titles at a great value, available now! Enjoy these suspenseful reads packed with edge-of-your-seat intrigue and fearless romance. #1731 DEAD RINGER Whitehorse, Montana: The McGraw
Kidnapping by B.J. Daniels Romance is rekindled between cowboy Ledger McGraw and Abby Pierce…but he has to save her from her dangerous husband and his twisted lies. #1733 BULLSEYE: SEAL Red, White and Built by Carol
Ericson As irresistible as SEAL sniper Josh Elliott finds Gina De Santos, he can't forget her close family ties to the criminal underworld. But when danger mounts on his protection detail, learning to trust her may be the
only way to survive. #1735 MS. CALCULATION Mystery Christmas by Danica Winters Sheriff Wyatt Fitzgerald has his work cut out for him when he's launched into a homicide investigation…where the victim is his ex's sister.
Can he and Gwen Johansen move past their entangled history quick enough to catch the killer? Look for Harlequin Intrigue's September 2017 Box Set 2 of 2, filled with even more edge-of-your seat romantic suspense! Look for
6 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Intrigue!
Harlequin® Superromance brings you a collection of four new novels, available now! Experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after. This Superromance box set
includes: FOR JOY’S SAKE Where Secrets are Safe By Tara Taylor Quinn When Julie Fairbanks is brought in to help a little girl at The Lemonade Stand shelter, she does not expect to have to work with Hunter Rafferty. While
he is charming, he is also persistent, and Julie does not—will not—let anyone get close. ABOUT THAT KISS The Malone Brothers By Cindy Miles Once a Coast Guard rescue swimmer, Nathan Malone lost more than his confidence
the day he failed to save his fiance from her sinking fishing boat. Back home in Cassabaw Station, he’s trying to pick up the pieces as captain of his family’s shrimping business. And then he meets his shy, keeps-toherself new neighbor, Sean, and her outspoken and adorable five-year-old daughter… Can he find love again with a mom he discovers is desperate and on the run? ETHAN’S DAUGHTER Templeton Cove Stories By Rachel Brimble All
Ethan James wants is a quiet life for himself and his daughter. But as threats escalate against them both, Leah Dixon will stop at nothing to help—no matter how much the single dad tries to keep her at arm’s length.
UNDERCOVER WITH THE HEIRESS Fitzgerald House By Nan Dixon FBI agent Kaden Farrell is undercover at a Savannah B and B. A child there is connected to his drug case, so it only makes sense to get close to the kid’s
nanny…down-and-out heiress Courtney Smythe! Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Superromance!
This newly discovered short story by one of the greatest writers of twentieth-century American literature, F. Scott Fitzgerald, will surprise and delight. Thank You for the Light is a masterfully crafted story—spare,
strange, and wonderful, albeit a departure from Fitzgerald’s usual style. A widowed, corset saleswoman, Mrs. Hanson, whose chief pleasure in life is cigarettes, discovers that social disapproval of smoking is widespread
in her new sales territory. Deprived of this simple comfort, she receives solace, and a light, from an unexpected source. Fitzgerald originally submitted the story to The New Yorker in 1936, four years before his death,
but it was rejected. The editors said that it was “altogether out of the question” and added, “It seems to us so curious and so unlike the kind of thing we associate with him and really too fantastic.” Almost eighty years
later, Fitzgerald’s grandchildren found the story among his papers and the Fitzgerald scholar James West encouraged them to send the story to the magazine once again. This time around the magazine decided to publish it,
and now it is available in this special eBook edition.
Gathered together for the first time are three of Penelope Fitzgerald's most beloved novels: The Blue Flower, The Bookshop, and Offshore. The Blue Flower: Chosen by the New York Times Book Review as one of the eleven best
books of 1997, this magical novel recounts the curious obsession of the Romantic poet Novalis for his one "true philosophy" -- the plain and simple twelve-year-old Sophie. "A masterpiece. . . How does she do it?" (A. S.
Byatt) "Quite astonishing . . . Her greatest triumph" (New York Times Book Review). The Bookshop: In 1959, Florence Green, a kindhearted widow with a small inheritance, risks everything to open a bookshop -- the only
bookshop -- in the seaside town of Hardborough. She must contend with a leaky roof, a poltergeist, and, what's more, ruthless opposition from the self-proclaimed first lady of culture, Violet Gamart. "A brilliant little
book" (Boston Globe). Offshore: Winner of the Booker Prize, this acclaimed novel features an eccentric cast of characters living in houseboats on the Thames, rising and falling with the great river's tides. "The
novelistic equivalent of a Turner watercolor" (Washington Post).
Harlequin® Intrigue brings you three new titles at a great value, available now! Enjoy these suspenseful reads packed with edge-of-your-seat intrigue and fearless romance. #1743 SHADOWS IN THE NIGHT The Finnegan
Connection by Heather Graham FBI special agent Micah Fox isn't accustomed to working with civilians, but criminologist Harley Frasier may be the next target after her mentor is murdered in this pulse-pounding new thriller
from New York Times bestselling author Heather Graham. #1745 DADDY DEFENDER Omega Sector: Under Siege by Janie Crouch Someone has placed widow Summer Worrall and her small daughter in their crosshairs…but lucky for
Summer, Ashton Fitzgerald isn't the handsome and unassuming handyman she thought he was. He's a highly trained sharpshooter intent on keeping his found family safe. #1747 MR. TAKEN Mystery Christmas by Danica Winters
Firefighter Colter Fitzgerald knows that Whitney Barstow has been burned in the past, but when Dunrovin ranch is targeted by an arsonist, can she face the fires of his passion? Or will their future go up in smoke? Look
for Harlequin Intrigue's November 2017 Box Set 2 of 2, filled with even more edge-of-your seat romantic suspense! Look for 6 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Intrigue! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn
FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Forever Hers
Three Novels
Runes (Books 1-3)
Harlequin Medical Romance December 2015 - Box Set 1 of 2
Harlequin Romance December 2015 Box Set
Love Inspired Historical October 2017 Box Set

Harlequin® Superromance brings you a collection of four new novels, available now! Experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after. This Superromance box set includes: FALLING FOR THE BROTHER Where
Secrets are Safe By Tara Taylor Quinn Criminologist Mason Thomas never stopped loving Harper Davidson, even when she married his brother. Five years later his loyalty to both—and to the little girl who might be his daughter—will be tested. SUMMER BY THE SEA By Cathryn
Parry On a mandatory beach vacation, a stressed-out Silicon Valley tech exec reluctantly agrees to take meditation classes. How is she supposed to relax when she can’t stop thinking about the teacher, a hot lifeguard with a computer-genius daughter? FIRST CAME BABY
Comeback Cove, Canada By Kris Fletcher Jackson Boone returned to Comeback Cove to meet his five-month-old son…and get divorced. He’ll never be able to give Kate Hebert the family she longs for. But the future isn’t necessarily up to him… TO CATCH A THIEF By Nan
Dixon Carolina Castillo will do anything to comfort her dying mother, including steal. For straight-arrow FBI agent Sage Cornell, breaking the law is just plain wrong. He won’t compromise his principles—even for love! Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from
Harlequin® Superromance! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
She wants her past hidden... Amy Kincaid is running from her controlling ex-husband, who will stop at nothing to find her. With a new identity and a new job as a housekeeper, she just wants to be left alone to raise her daughter. Then Eddie Fitzgerald rolls into town and turns
her world upside down. He's in the business of exposing the truth... Eddie Fitzgerald, L.A.P.D.'s finest, lives for his job and nothing else, until he decides to take a break at the family summer home and is held at gunpoint by the most annoying, sassiest woman to ever cross his
path. But something is off about Amy, and the more he learns about her, the more he s convinced she s a fugitive. When her past catches up to her, Amy has no choice but to trust Eddie. Unfortunately, Eddie has demons of his own, and struggles with the decision to protect her
or uphold the law. The truth takes them down a deadly path, and only love can save them.
Do you dream of wicked rakes, gorgeous Highlanders, muscled Viking warriors and rugged Wild West cowboys? Harlequin® Historical brings you three new full-length titles in one collection! CONTRACTED AS HIS COUNTESS by Louise Allen (Regency) To fulfil her father’s
dying request, Madelyn Aylmer must wed nobleman Jack Ransome! Her new husband will introduce this innocent to society and a world of pleasure… CHRISTMAS WITH HIS WALLFLOWER WIFE The Beauchamp Heirs by Janice Preston (Regency) Lord Alexander
Beauchamp saves childhood friend Lady Jane from a forced marriage with his own proposal! But he underestimates the closeness of taking her as his bride… HER RAGS-TO-RICHES CHRISTMAS Scandalous Australian Bachelors by Laura Martin (Regency) When wealthy
landowner George Fitzgerald rescues Alice Fillips from flogging, their connection reaches boiling point. Can Alice let go of her past for a future with George? Look for Harlequin® Historical’s December 2019 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more timeless love stories!
Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now! Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: THE BEST MAN & THE WEDDING PLANNER (The Vineyards of Calanetti) Teresa Carpenter With preparations
for a royal wedding in crisis, Lindsay must call on infuriating best man Zach Sullivan for help. But his good looks, charm and cynicism about marriage are a total distraction! In the business of happy—ever—afters, Zach might just be Lindsay’s toughest client yet! PROPOSAL AT
THE WINTER BALL Jessica Gilmore When one Christmas kiss between best friends Alex Fitzgerald and Flora Buckingham unleashes the feelings Alex has kept hidden for years, he must make a decision—step back and protect their friendship, or risk everything by going down
on one knee… BODYGUARD…TO BRIDEGROOM? Nikki Logan Brooding bodyguard Brad Kruger learned long ago to listen to his head and never his heart—but when he’s tasked with protecting heiress Sera Blaise, he questions his one golden rule… Can this bodyguard vow to
love, honor and protect in time for Christmas? CHRISTMAS KISSES WITH HER BOSS by Nina Milne Ethan Caversham hates Christmas—but when he hires Ruby to transform his castle into a festive resort, everything changes! With her new boss sending tingles up her spine,
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Ruby hopes this will be the year her Christmas wishes come true… Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Romance!
Harlequin ® Superromance brings you four new novels for one great price, available now! Experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after. This Superromance box set includes: A SOUTHERN PROMISE by Jennifer
Lohmann Detective Howie Berry thinks he has Julianne Dawson figured out…until he discovers the beautiful and kind person beneath her poor-little-rich-girl exterior. But with Julianne's aunt's murder still unsolved and her brother the prime suspect, Howie is afraid that solving
this case may cost him the woman he loves. TO KISS A COWGIRL The Brodys of Lightning Creek Jeannie Watt Injured cop Dylan Culver is back in Eagle Valley looking after his family's ranch supply store. It would be a fine temporary arrangement if his sole employee weren't
wild Jolie Brody, who drove him crazy in high school. They can't agree on anything…except their mutual attraction. A SAVANNAH CHRISTMAS WISH Fitzgerald House Nan Dixon Bess Fitzgerald never forgot her one night with Daniel Forester. Now they're working together
converting a mansion into a B and B, and the sparks between them are very much alive. But can she open her heart again to a man who sees her as his biggest mistake? RIGHT WHERE WE STARTED Taylor's Grove, Kentucky Pamela Hearon Life rarely works out how you
plan it—Audrey Miller can attest to that. Returning home to care for her mother, the last person she expects to see is her first love, Mark Dublin. Yet there he is, her daughter's new teacher. Mark hopes to move forward, but Audrey still holds her sister's death against him. Except
her heart seems ready to continue from right where they left off… Enjoy more story and more romance from Harlequin ® Superromance with 4 new novels every month!
Harlequin Desire July 2020 - Box Set 1 of 2
From the Fitzgerald Kennedy Private Collection, 1878-1946
Family Affairs: A Gripping Drama Set in Ireland
Books 1-3
Boxed Set
The Fitzgerald Family
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. THE DOCTOR’S TEXAS BABY Lone Star Cowboy League: Boys Ranch Deb Kastner When past love Carolina Mason returns, Wyatt Harrow is shocked to learn he has a son.
Working with Carolina at his veterinary practice, Wyatt realizes if he can learn to trust the woman who once broke his heart, he may just have a chance at a forever family. COURTING THE COWBOY Cowboys of Cedar Ridge Carolyne Aarsen Widowed rancher Cord Walsh is focused on being a good
dad and has no room for romance—until Ella Langton moves in next door. Ella’s rented a cabin hoping to find inspiration for her art, but after spending time with the cowboy, could it be she’s also found her perfect match? FALLING FOR THE SINGLE MOM Oaks Crossing Mia Ross After Josh Kinley
comes to her niece’s rescue when the girl’s day care is struck by lightning, Heather Fitzgerald is beholden to the charming country boy. As they work side by side to restore the town’s ruined playground, the kind farmer soon becomes Heather’s hero, too.
Harlequin Love Inspired July 2019 - Box Set 1 of 2
The Blue Flower; the Bookshop; Offshore
Harlequin Intrigue December 2017 - Box Set 1 of 2
Mine Until Dawn
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